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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Fourth Judicial Distriot.
Comprising the parishes of Asceusion, St.

James, St. John the Baptist and St. Charles.
District Judge,...........l.eary L. Duffel,
District Attorney,,,....F. B. Earhart,

Post-ofiee address, Donaldsoaville, La.
Regular tearms of Court in Ascension open

on the tlWri Mondays of May and October.

Eighth Senatorial District.
Comprising the parishes of Ascension and

St. James.
State Senator,..........Pierre Landry,

Donaldsonville, La.

Parish of Asooension.
Representative,..........Joseph L. Brent,
Parish Judge,...........John A. Cheevers,
Parish Attorney,.........John H. Ileley, Jr
Clerk of Court,... .....L. E. Bentley,
Recorder;...............Wm. W. Buford,
M•cretary and Treasurer,. Francis Vicknair.
Assessor...........,.,,..Felix Brand,

Ez offeie Supervisor of Registration.
Tax Collector...........R. P. Landry,
Sheriff,..................Peter A. Jones,
Chief Deputy Sheriff,.....David Israel,
Jailor, .... ........... Louis Lefort,
Coroner, ................. J. J. Sullivan, Jr.,
Jail Physician,............Dr. McGalliard,
Official Journal,..........Don'ville CHIEF.

POLICE JURY :
R. T. Hanson, President;
Francis Vicknair, Secretary ;

First ward, .............. Allen Thomas,
Second ward,.............Raphael Lewis,
Third ward,.............Joseph Ferrier,
Fourth ward,...... ...... R. T. Hanson,
Fifth ward,...............Israel Mitchell,
Sixth ward, ............. Augustus Knight,
Seventh ward,............Henry R. Dbyal,
Eighth ward..............Sainville Parent.

Regular meetings, at the Court-House, on
first Mondays of January, April, July and
October, at 11 o'clock A. M.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE :
First ward..............Cornelius Braud.
Second ward,...........Welman J.Neams,
Third ward,..............Octave Harris,
Fourth ward,..............enj. F. Evans,
Fifth ward ............... John Russell,
Sixth ward, .............. A. T. Grigsby,
Seventh ward,............Randall Cole,
Eighth ward,...........Moses Fortune,
Ninth ward,..............John M. Lusk,
Tenth ward...............T. W. Brown, Sr.

CoNSTABLES :
First ward, ...............Joseph White,
Second ward,.............Owen White.
Third ward,.............James Holmes,
Fourth ward,.............James McCray,
Fifth wardl .............. N. Washington,
Sixth ward, ............ Anthony Pack,
Seventh ward,....... ..... Stephen Johnson,
Eighth ward,...........John Briscoe,
Ninth ward,..............Lucien Gautreat,
Tenth ward ........... Aurelius White.

BOARD or ScuooL DIRECTORS :
Louis Lefort, acting President;
E. N. Pugh, Secretary;
Francis Vicknalr, Treasurer;

Henry D. Minor, Augustus Knight,
C. D. Blonin. Jacob G. Warner,

Dr. B. Claverie,
JURY COMMISSIONERS-Allen Thomas, N.

Bel, Austin Duncan, Henry C. Brand, L. E.
Bentley. Clerk of Court, ex. offieo Secretary
of the Commission.

Town of Donaldsonville.
Mayor, ................. David Israel,
Secretary,..............George Jacobs,
Treasurer, .............. Frank Martinez,
Collector, ............... J. J. Sullivan, Jr.,
Constable, ............. Joseph A. Duffel,
Wharf Lessee...............Felix LeBlanc,
Market Lessee..........lRaphael Mousse,
River Ferry Lessee,......
Street Contractor,........Frank Martinez,
Official Journal...........Don'ville CHIEF.

BO48D OF ALDERMEN:

vIrar-F'Ws il.".. in.nC Ill ut . Siat

Second " .... J. Solozano, Anderson Ross.
Third " ....F. Vicknair, J. Thompson.

Regular meetings, at the Mayor's office,
in the Court-Hlouse, first Tuesday of each
month, at 7 o'clock P. M.

Letters from Europe.
LONDON, August 20, 1879.

EDITOR CHIEF :

Mr. Gladstone delivered an address
not long since to the Fine Art Ex-
hibition at Chester, England, on
" Beauty in Manufactures," in which
he made certain references to the
United States. After calling atten-
tion to the two objects in manufacture
-one of which was utility, and the
other beauty--he proceeded to say
that the English manufacturer need
have-

No fear from America. A long expe-
rience of public life, which has placed me
very much in relation to the great in-
dustries of the country, made Ile long
ago of opinion that anl Englishman is a
plmrvelons man in the business of pro-
duction when he is put nnder pressure;
but if he is not put under pressure he is
apt to grow relaxed and careless, and is
satisfied if he can produce things that
will sell. He has not got as much as he
ought to have of the love of-excellence
for its own sake. But I hold it is not
visionary at all; for, depend upon it,
every excellence that is real, whether it
relates to utility or beauty, has got its
price and its value. in the market, and it
is an element of strenith in the market.
There is no doubt England has been very
renmarkable for cheap productions ; but
in this a formidable rival is now spring-
ing lip in America. America, however,
has been taken with what is called a
fever of protection, and so long as Amer-
ica suffers from thie fever English manu-
facturers will not have a great deal to
fear from American rivals. But when
she learns to trust entirely to her own
splendid national resources the great
genius of her people, their marvelous
proficiencyv in the adoption of labor sav-
lug contrivances, in which they are

ahead of the whole world, America. will
be a formidaile competitor. But what
you have now to contend against is not
comipetition with America, but limita-
tion of markets. You are met on every
side with hostile tariffls, an-d you want
to bound over these tariftls and get with-
in them. Well, for that purpose the
British iproducer must consider the solid-
ity of this work and its homely qualities,
and endeavor to make it, in the first
place. true work, not professing to be
any thing but what it is, to divest it of
all falsehood and a5lt:h ; for, hIowever
the impositure may last for a little while,
the cf•hct is ultimately to destroy the
repntation, to take away confidencc, and
to react most injuriously upon those who
have attempted the trick.

Again, when dwelling upon the im-
mnuse adva:itage in the market of
beauty of nal4d-l utility, he assured
|is hearers that there was-

No bjKuity in America. I have been
ptlmking of Anusricanls. with whlom I
trust we shall always cotinue ill peace

nisd in monds of brotherhood : adl it yo •I
take the industrial produlctions of Amer- i
iea, I am sorry to say we tind tha't very
few have any beauty at all. The circum-
stances of their national existence down s
to the present time have, from the searri- h
tv of labor and other euses, co.mpelled
themnl to do a tiling in the shorte•t and ,1

,most effectuad way for answering the
inmmediate purpose, and the beauty of
production his been entirely overlooked,

mnay illustrate t s by reference to at

pursuit to, which I have imyself
yelation-tbe fitting of woo.
At|erlcan i• not intended to •ut i t o
away neatly, but to cut a tree away
quiokly. The American does not eare a
pin about beauty of work; his object is
to eleargrgund.

The iboveis a striking proof that
.. even genius must not attempt to be
1, too versatile. ,In attempting the role

of Ruskin the great statesman errs
n greatly sato his facts, and his brill-

r. iant talk is not true. If American
work has a fault, it is its redundance

d of ornamentation; we gild plows and
emblazon wagons, our street cars are
moving picture galleries. Our art
may be meretricious and misplaced,
but the ambition is not wanting, and
time will bring excellence and refine-

r ment. One would suppose Mr. Glad-
stone had never seen an International
Exhibition, where the United States
in every department except that of
pure art,'as seen in statuary, on can-
vas, and in productions where the
aesthetic idea was the aim and the
attainment, excelled in grace of pro-
portion, beauty of finish, in.adapta-
tion and in style. Who, that has
compared our vehicles, whether on
street, on rail, or in park, with the
sombre, clumsy machines of Paris and
London, has not seen this. Our de-
fect is not poverty of art sense but
an exuberance of ornamentation which
-time will tame. A Frenchman at the
i late Exhibition looking at one of our

luxurious locomotives, replete with
every convenience and every conceit
of science and art, resplendent in
steel and brass, could find no other
expression for his irony than the
question: " Where, then, is the
piano I "

ROVER.

A FrAUD.-One Dr. H. F. Hart, for
four or five years past a citizen of
Perryville, Ark., located last spring
at Rocky Mount. Bossier parish,
where he behaved himself very badly.
Although he has two wives, both liv-
ing at last account-one at Pine
Bluff and the other at Perryville,
Arkansas-lie gained the consent of
a young lady of Rocky Mount to
marry him; but his bad character
was discovered in time to save the
young lady from this sad fate, and
the scoundrel left the community for
parts unknown, leaving an unpaid
board bill. Hart claims to be a Ken-
tuckian. He is 6 feet 1} inches high;
weighs 200 pounds; has a wild look
about his eyes; broad shoulders, and
about 35 years old. He is a bad
character. Our brethren of the press
will please pass him around.

-Bossier Banmer.

The Baton Rouge Capitoliai hoists
the name of Louis A. Wiltz for Gov-
ernor and grows eloquent in his
praise. All right; we have nota word.
to say against this distinguishb'd na-
tive Louisianian ; but thedlTather have
John C. Moncurn.s-.f Francis T. Nich-

als. ~ipt-if e can't get our wishes,
will tie Capitolian and other sup-
porters of Mr. Wilts give Mr. Moncure
the second place on the ticket ? We
do not know that ke woqJd accept it,
but we do know that we would like
to assist in making him either Gov-
ernor or Lieutenant Governor of this
State.-- Richland Beacon.State.-Richland Beacon.

The Morehouse Clarion thinks the
papers that have been going for Major

s BIrke had better go slow, as they
Smay yet have to support him for Gov-
ernor. That's so, there is no telling
what a man can do who is able toII have himself incorporated as a part

e of the State constitution. But we

think the convention should have
made him a separate ordinanuce, a laC State debt.- Colfax Chronicle.

a -_____________v We see the Donaldsonville 
boys

have organized another military com-
Iany and named it the "Cofield
Guards,' jafter our friend J. C. Cofidld.

- They could not have used the nameB of a better man.-Iberville South.

The cotton worm this year, as a
success, has proved a failure. His
digestion seems to be had--can't eat
colton worth a cent; dyspepsia has
got him.--11inden Democrat.

Nick of the Woods.

"Ain't Cotched up wid Yet"-lHe Grows
Lofty over the cenes in Germany and

Calls for more Brain Food-Has
a Confab with Uncle Edward.

DEAR ClIEF :

'Wouldn't it be a glorious thing just
about now to be away over in Germany
at Salzschlirf-vogels-gebirg-ober-hessiche
geissen-fulga (can yozu squeeze it in?)
where that talented Observer sips the
health restoring waters from those springs
that gush fronm the mountains Imagi-
nation jumps up and cracks its heels and
lunges to the loftiest sunmit. *Hicktum,
stricturm, albrauto, catnip, brazile, baf-
fins river, boohoo! as Shakespeel said
when he stabbed Caesar in the house of
representatives! Do you hear that ?
Where is Yon Moltke ? Where is Brud-
der Rattle Bones? Where is Plug
WIhar is M1EE ? Where is that new Orb
that lately so mysteriously appeared in
the inkslinger's firmament and then likeia gallant nlerchant marine as mysterious-
ly went down into the still and quiet
waters i I'spose he'll turn up a mermaid
next, flopping her fish tail into the faces
of we " distinguished personages ?" Let
'er flop! The enchanting music that
swells o'er the rippling waters of Bilosi
wont be a circumstance when the grand
quintuple of the CHimEF begins a simul-
taneous chin grinding ? Won't Ascen-
sionites and 'Sumptionites and Ibberites
and Janmesites and other ites and blath-
erskites grin? ,Jehoesipha.t! Abrightidea
in the noggins of ordinary eusses will
then have as much room for navigation
as a tadpole in lake Maurepas! Give us
more brain food-hanld up the shrimps
and tell Harry Gould to order-a new lot
of nets and sed them down to Mauchac
and let the TritLes be the Port of entry,
while Vincent takes in the customs.

Do vyo remember where we left the
illustrious Captain when he took that i

a little nymph home to the lovingembrace
of her distressed parentes Captured
Well, what ofthat l He eohldn't stand
the chances of the wiak of a turkey gob-8 bler nor the chuckle of an old speckled

rooster, when it came to business in that
quarter. The thing lovingly .and feel-
3 ingly and tearfully and thankfully came9 to a close for the time being; but Nick
a sin't done with it yt--he whistled Sanco

off and sent the Captainona prospecting
tour in another direetion. Nick has been
offered free passage through all the plan-
tations, for which he feels very grateful,:
but he thinks it best to quietly grope his
way through the vines and wild cane
till the mercury drops down to about 450
while another fellow lugs off new pocket
knives and refreshments from generous
hosts. However, it would be a gl lous
change from hard tack, broiled wild
meat, musquitoes and gnats, to a grand
reception dinner with store clothes on.
Perhaps a little white sugar in his'n
wouldn't hurt. I s'pose they have plenty
of it at the superb entrepot of a half
dozen plantations.

" I think I should be sweetly blest,"
If thirsty when I'm passing by,

To take within my pondrous chest,
A quart or so of sugared rye.

Uncle Edward, the goose egg eyed
darkie that came so near pegging out
some time ago at the first sight of Nick
of the Woods, is himself again. We met
the old fellow the other day and asked
him all the particulars about his fright
and other important matters concerning
himself and family. The old man turned
it out in the following style :

"'Fore de Lord, boss, dat beat all de
cumrs of dat ebber happened to die ole
darkie sence he fust seed the light oh
day. When I was playin' my ole gourd
and 'casionally singin' dat bressed song :

Possum up the gum tree,
Coon in de hollow,

of I'd been shot up in de kingdum cum I
wouldn'd a been a happier nigger and
when dat tarnation ugly thing cum and
stood in de dore, I be shore de debil hab
me. I tell you boss I haint got ober it
yit."

"Well, Uncle Edward, what do you
think it really was that frightened you
and the dancers so badly ?"

" Can't tell sah, sum ses one thing and
sum see anudder, an' I hearn um say it
was Nick ob de Woods, but as for me I
jes sure it was do ole horned fellow lis-
self, sah-jes as sure."

" Well, Uncle Edward, how is the
health of yourself and family now."

" Bad nufl' sah, badnuff-sickness am
powerful brief down our way-every
body's been sick and dem dat wusn't sick
befo' am sick now, an' it peers dey neb-
her git ober it. I'se been sick you know,
an' my ole lady she's sick an' do chilleru
deys all sick, an' I'se bcee,.p si A:~ to
whedder I'd result .eilocter 'bout our
siteration. .Ai' dere's my boy-why he's
bin eplttin' blood guine onto now dese
four year. His legs, sah, aint as big as
your arm-peers dat his kidneys is de-
fected. Sum sed it war de resumption,
an' my ole lady stands me down dat its
de rumatiz. Eunyhow, sah, I'se guine
to de sto' and git 'bout fifteen cents wuf
ob caster ile to work him out-dat will
regelate his kidneys, and ef its de r,-
sumption, it'll do jes as much good as de
fish ile, an of its de rumatiz it'll round
him off like a peeled ingon- it'll do it
sah-I bleves in castor ile."

"What do you think of the negroes all
going to Kansas, Uncle Edward ! "

"Guine to Kansas, why, boss, heap ob
em is wus'n hogs an' buzzards. You know
when an ole cow or hoss dies, do hogs
and buzzards, dey all eats togedder-dey
don't stan' back on ceremony-dey all
takes de conumnmunion. You know de
darkie don't like to do dat, and dose fokes
dats takin' wings and flyin' off to Kansas
am standin' on der stockracy. Pse got
jes as much respeck fur dem sort ob fokes
as I is fur dat second hand debil dat dey
calls

NICK OB DE WOODS."

SADVERTISEMENTS.

: GIBSON'S

Hotel and Livery Stable,
Darrowville, La.

Left bank Mississippi river, opposite Don-
aldsonville.

Good entertainment for man and beast at
reasonable rates. Horses and buggies for
hire. mv3-ly

Important Notice.
e THE Policy Holders of the LOUISIANA

) EQUITABLE IsFE INSURANCE CO. of New
Orleans will please take notice that L. A.
COLOMB of Donaldsonville is now "actinga as Solicitor andi will make collectijnas for
this Company in the Lafourcheo district.

We call the attention of those desiring
1 LIFE INSURANCE Rlld 0ie SECURITY offered
under THE STATE REGISTRATION LAW to
OUR YEARLY RENEWABLE PLAN, giving low
-rates of premium and a guarantee of full
protection. For particulars apply to

AND. PATTON.f Or to Secretary.

L. A. COLOMB, Agent, Donaldsonville, La.
New Orleans. June 19. 1879. 21u

Wesleyan Female
INTSTITUTBE

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA,
A NY one who desires to educate his

daughter thoroughly, on the lowestI terms and least expense, in one of the first
schools for young ladies in the United
States, which opens September 18, 1879.
Write for Catalogue to

iKtv. Dr. WM. A. HARRIS. Pres'dt.
a9-lm Staunton, Virginia.

SUN AU"T•UL

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW ORLEANS.

James I. Day,.........President,
Horace Carpenter,........Secretary.

Paid Up Capital, - - $500,000
DIRECTORS.

Jno. G. Gaines, James i. Day,
E. J. Hart, George Joncs,
Henry IRenshaw, Emory Clapp,
Hugh Wilson, T. L. Airey,
B. Biscoe. James Bruces,
A. Baldwin, J. L. Harris,
Charles Macready, Lionel C. Levy,
W. E. Seymour, W. B. Schmidt,
Richard Plower, I,. Aleps,
J. Weiss, D. Fatjo,
B. W. Taylor, Scott McGehee,
J. C. Morris, Isaac L. Haas.

JUST COMES,
15-ly Duly authorized country solicitor,

PILLS
are extrated feti Vegetable rbduoeq.
combining n tbem the Mandrake •rM
Apple, wd veeogrised byphysiolans
as a substitte for oslomel, possebag all
the virtues of that minoral, without its
bad after-effects.

AS AN ANTI-BILIOUS
MEDICINEl

they are Incomparable. -Thy tlmulate
the T PID R, Invigorate the
NERTVOUS SY87ER, and give tone to
thelDIGEoTIVE (XBtAiSscreaAikgpfr-
feet digestion and thorough aesimilattnomn
of food. They exert apowerful inluence
on t oIDY11i an L1 Etnd
throui.h these organs remove alli-i.u
tios, thus vitabliing the timuesof the body
and causing healthy condition of the
system.

AS AN ANTI-MALARIAL
TREMEDY

They have no equal; and as aresult act
as a.preventive and cure for BiliousRe-
mittent, Intermittient, Typhoid Fevers,
and]FeverandAgao. Upon the healthy
action of the Stomach, depends, almost
wholly, the health of the human race.

DYSPEPSIA
IS THE BANE

of the present generation. It is for the
Cure of this dieeae and its attendant

that

TUTT'S PILLS
have gained such a wide pread repute-
tion. No Ramedy has ever been discov-
ered that acts so speedlyl and gently on
the dittive !ns ivIng them tone

nd vior to assimilate food. .his being
accomplishe.i, of course the

NERVOUS SYSTEM IS BRACED,
THE BRAIN IS IOURISHEi,

AND THE BODY ROBUST.
Being oomposec of the juices of plants

eot-recttd by pwour:ei c
1

" isical acn-
-- = r tom--_ --"-- - -------

fcrr--. t:- y r•we ftui-rMl.T,*-d Jr*., Troan
any thinr 2cut crz i;sn: elbE oio dt61-
icate pure. n.

A noted chcnl,:t who hs asalyz'd the:n, says
"T'- ^.TR IS )CGOE '• ITUE IN ONE OP
TUTT'S PILLS, TlHAN CAN BE IOU2_D
INN A PINT OF ANY OIILE;R."

W e therefore say to the rtlceted
Try this Remedy fairly, it will not
harm you, you havo nothing to
looe,butwill suroly gtin a Vigo-
rous Pody, Puro Blood, Strong
Nerves and n Choorful blind.

Pri:cipal Ohice, i5 .Merry Bt., N. Y.
PRFICi 20 CENTS.

S:Id by Dru:tgist tshrouihout the world.

OGTa ILHn OAvnnuls:ei•on ohanf d to a I r:sttBLA.a "-. :,rl, dppli.iwtin 1,,f ti, L:T,. 1' in,.
'as larmei ra sprinig w-..ter. Sold b L:u,;;, uar
Bentby eprepn o- receipt uf $1. ]
OfnOe 315'Murray St.. Now Yo s-,

St. Joseph's Academy,
Donaldsonville, La.

H IE annual session of this Institution
will commence on Monday, November

11, 1878. The Academic class will continue
unchanged. The preparatory classes will
be reorganized. Instruction in military tac-
tics given three times a week, gratis.

For terms of tuition, board, or other infor-
mation, apply at the Academy or Catholic
Presbytery. D'E. JONES.

Principal.

SPOOL COTTON.
ESTABLISHEI) 1812. s

GEORGE A. CLARH,

SOLE AGENT,

400 Broadway, New York,
The distinctive features of this spool cot-

ton are that it is made from the very finest
Sea Island Cotton.

It is finisned soft as the cotton from which
it is made; it has no waxing or artificial
finish to deceive the eyes; it is the strongest,
smoothest and most elastiin sewing thread
in the market: for machine sewing it has not equal; it is wound on

WVhite Spools.
The Black is the most perfect

JErT BlA.OCM
ever produced in spool cotton, being dyed
by a system patented by ourselves. The
colors are dyed by the

NEW ANILINE PROCESS,
rendering them so perfect and brilliant that'
dressmakers everywhere use them instead
of sewing silks.

A Gold Medal was awarded this spool
cotton at Paris, 1878, for " great strength,"
and " general excellence" being the highestI award given for spool cotton.

We invite comparison and respectfylly
ask ladies to give it a fair trial and convl'ce
themselves of its superiority over all others.

To be had at wholesale and retail at

Mrs. M. Israel & Co.,
G. Feitel.

And at retail, of all the leading mei-
hants inthe town.

Succession Sale.
State of Louisiana-Parish Court-Parish of

Ascension.

In the Matter of the Succession of Paul
LeBlane and of Lodoisea Brand, his Wife.

BY virtue of a decree to me directed by
the Hon. the above entitled court dated

the 29th day of August, 1879, and rendered
in the matter of the Successions of Paul Le-
Blain and Lbdoiscn Brand, both deceased,
I will offer at public sale on the premises,
on

Saturday, the 4th day of October, 1879,
at 11 o'clock A. M., the following described
property, to-wit:

A certain tract of land situated in the
parish of Ascension on the right bank of the
river MIseissippi, about two miles above the
town of Ponaldsonville, me:asuring about
one-half arpent front on said river by a
depth of fourteen arpents, more or less,
bounded above by lands of Widow Leon
Lessard, below by those of William Harri
son and in the rear by those of Widow
Francis Allemand, together with all the
buildings and improvements thereunto be-
longing.

Terms--'ash in U. S. currency.
GUSTAVE LEBLANC,

Administrator.

THE SIBNER MANUFASTURIn eOPAN'Y
have opened an office in Donaldsonville for the sale of their justly

celebrated Sewing Machines, that their numerous friends in Ascension

and vicinity may be better accommodated than heretefore.

Sewa'e of Worthless
imitation machines offered by second-hand dealers and others as the

IMPROVED SINGER MACHINE
Don't be de-. SINGER MA-

ceived into buy- CHINE, made
ing a Machine by a responsible
just likethe SIN- Company of thir-
GER, made by tyyearsstanding
irresponsible (with agenciesin
parties, who are every town in the
here to-day, and United States),
no one knows which has seen
where to-mor- 116 diffterent sew-
row; and whose ing machines of-
guarantee so fered to the pub-
readily given is lie as possessing
worthless. But superior advan-
get the genuine tages out of
which there remains but two or three entitled to any consideration.

356,432 Genuine Singer Sewing Mackines
were sold in the year 1878. Three quarters of all the Sewing Machines
sold in the whole world are GENUINE SINGER. Waste no
money on inferior counterfeits.

Call and examine our stock. Machines sold on the installment
plan. Attachments, Oil and Needles for all kinds of Machines at
greatly reduced prices.

NEW OFFICE OF THE STNGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY:

Cor. Lessard and Mississippi sts.,
IDONALDSO NVILLjE, LA.

75 TOwN75
FPOR SAILEl

IN THE

Projected Town of Darrowville,
(Opposite Donaldsonville,)

At prices ranging from $35 to $75 each,
-AND-

6 L• ~AGER LOTS,.
Containmng nearly 17 acres each,

for $500 per lot.
The site of the town is opposite Donald-

sonville, left bank Mississippi river, the
River Ferry Landing being located near the
centre of the town front, and the proposed
New River Road forming the Western or
upper boundary line.

A plan of the Town can bea.sen at the
Recorder's otlice.

For further particulars, apply to Da. A.
C. LOVE, at pGibson's Hotel. Datrowvrille,
or to the undersigned at (Gem Plantation.

mar2 BEN. GIBSON.

BOARDING SCHOOL
-FOR-

Conducted by the

SISTERS OF CHARITY,
Donaldsonville, La.

The course of instruction is the same as
that pursued at ST. JosEPI's * ACADEMY,
EMMITTSnURG, MARYLAND, of which this
Institution is a branch.

The Terms
have been reduced near.

ly to half-price, in consideration of
the changed condition of

the South.

Academic Year commences the 1st of
October, ending the last day of July.

Terns-Payable in Advance :
Board, Tuition, Washing, Mending, Bed and

Bedding, per annum........ .... $150 00
Or, per session...................... 75 00
French Language, per annum....... 291 00

Music at Professor's prices. Books and
Stationery at current prices.

Sheriff's Sale.
State of Louisiana-Fourth Judicial District

Court-Parish of Ascension.

Louisiana Equitable Life Insurance Co.
vs. No. 1995,

Louisa Blouin.

Y virtue of and in obedience to a
-writ of feri facias issued by the Hon.

Fourth Judicial District Court in and for
the parish of Ascension, under date of the
30th day of July, 1879, and to nme directed,
in the above entitled and numbered cause,
I have seized and will offer for side at pub-
lic auction, at the Court-House door, in the
town of Donaldsonville, in the pariah of
Ascension, on

Saturday, the 4th day of October, 1879,
at 11 o'clock A. M., the following described
property, to-wit:

A certain tract of land situated in the par-
ish of Ascension, on the left bank of the
Mississippi river, at about five miles above
the town of Donaldsounville, measuring
seventy (70) feet front more or less on said
river, by whatever depth to it belongs, to-
gether with all the buildings and improve-
ments thereon and thereunto belonging and
appertaining; bounded above by lands of t
Salery Jones and below by the " Gem Plan- c
tatiou," belonging to Messrs. Gibson and m
Irwin.

Seized in the above suit.
STires and conditionst c

Cash, in United States currency, with ben-
efit of appraisement.

Parish of Ascension, August 23, 1879.
P. A. JONES, Sheriff.

Dwelling House to Rent.
A DESIRABLE DWELLING HOUSE

on Iessard street, in the town of Don-
aldsonville, may be rented on favorable
terms by application to the undersigned.

jy-19tf R. N. SIMS.

DR. SOUTHWICK,
ONE of the most successful Specialists of

Sthe South, cures speedily and safely all a
private matters of Men and Women. Those in
trouble call or write. Cures guaranteed and I
medicines purely vegetable sent to all parts i
of the country. Board and nursing for a
patients visiting the city. J

OFFICE AND RIESIDENCE :-
Corner Robinson and Gasquet Streets

Yew Orleans, La. f15-ly t

BRAUD

%AW MILL
-AND-

L UMBER YARD.
Right Bank Mississippi River, Half-Mile

Below Donaldsonville.

Lunmber of'all kinds constantly
on Hand or sawed to Order.

Thanking our customers for the favor
heretofore shown we respectfully ask for a
continuance of patronage, as we intend, to
spare no effort to give satisfaction. We
propose to UNDERSELL AND DO
C APER WORK than

ANY SAWrMILL IN THE STATE.
Try th Boraud Mill before purchasing

elsewhere. j uinn

NIII mOls OUDI
ed will threompleter s nal a c E e t ils

temninthrsNoutrig.Diapshia Wil o• llsth
each niBht from Ito 12 weel munayg to a~m~
health, if snhthi• be himsble. m
letter tampal. I. JOi ySeO N CeO.,a Iar, MNAI HEIS L A.I

An English Veterna Surge and Chemist nowtraellin in this.ounty says tlhat at of th Heorseand Cattle Powders old heare re wormthlea trash. Hesays that Sheridan's Condition Pbderars abolutelpure immenaly valuabl e. Nothnbi on earth wilmake hbeen l like Sheridan's Conditi Powd.Dose on teaspoonful to one pint. food.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE
For Internal a ltl, External Use.

LRtE--Nettrnlgia. Diphtheria, Croup,Asth-ma,Broochitis,lnllucuza,Sore Lungs,Blhcding at
the Lungs, Chronic lloarsenes, Hacking Cough,WlhoopingCough,Ch ronic hkeomatlsm, ChronicDiarrlhocea, Chronic Dysenutery, Cholern Morbua,
Kidney 'l'rouble, Discaes of the Spine and
Lame Back. Sold everywhere.

J OSEPH FEBRIER,

Blackismith,

WHIIEELWRIGHT & COACHIAKER,
D onaldsonvllle, La.

Mr. Joseph Ferrier informs his friends and
the public, that the partnership heretofore
existing between Mr. Jos. Ieard and himself
has been dissolved by mutual consent.

He will continue the same kind of business
at the old stand, where lie is ready to exe-
cute at shortest notice all work entrusted to
him, pertaining to the trades of
Gunsmith, Locksmith, Blacksmith, Wheel-

wright and Coachmuaker.
Buggies, Carriages, Wagons and Carts
repaired in a workmanlike manner, a price
to suit the times.

Old Vehicles taken in Exchange for new.

The Manufacture of
Plantation Carts and Wagons
a specialty. Inspection and colparison ofwork and prices with tlfose of other makers
will sthor a difference of from ten to twenty
per eanit All work gaaranteed

Donaldsonville, La., Ma eh 1.5, 877.

American & Foreign Patents.
GILMORE, SMITE & CO.

Successors to Ohipman, Hosmer & Co.
Patents procured in all countries. No

fees in advance. No charge for services un-
til patent is granted. Preliminary examina-
tions free. Our valuable pamphlet sent free
upon receipt of stamp. Address,

GILMORE, SMITH & Co.,
Washington, D. C.

Arrears of Pay, Bounty &c.
Federal Officers, oldiers, and Sailors or

the late war, or their eirs, are in many
eases entitletd to money from the Govern-
nent which has been found to be due since
final payment. Write full history of service
and state amount of par and bounty re-
ceived.

Certificates of Adjutant General U. S. A.
showing service and honorable discharge
therefrom, in place of discharges lost, prs
cured for a small fee.

Inoclose stamp to Giluore & Co.and full reply, with blanks, will b. sent free
Pensions! Pension s!!

All Federal Officers, Soldiers, and Sailors
wounded, ruptured, or injured in the lipe ofduty in the late war, and disabled thereby,
can obtain a pension.

Widlows and minor childlren of OfficersSoldiers and Sailors, who have died sincedischarge, of disease contracted, or wounds
and injuries received in the service and inthe line of dutj-, can procure pensions by
addressing Gilpipor e & C*o,- si by

Increased ratee for Pensioners obtained.
Bounty I.apd Warrants procured for ser-vice in wars prior to March 3, 1855. There
are no warrants granted for service in the

Send stamp to GILItIOBR &, Coo

Washington, I). C,, for full intrntmc

and by the publio,
for more than 35 yearfST, W. SAFORD, .,e MBik Man's driend.

For regulating the Liver and Kidneys,
Erysipelas and Dropsy.

West 
India 

Island 
]Bitters.

One bottle if properly 
taken will r

ilioe Fever, 
Liver Complaint, 

Dyspepst,

Horbus.o has been

h re a nd by the publicr,
fegulator ofmore the Liver and Kid5 years,a-

The Sick Man's Friend.

CFores every kregulating the Liver and Kidneysulting
Soarseness, Influenza, Typhoid Pneumonia,Purifhooping ough, et erated Sore Le

Lll-ZHealint Salsam,
orand Salt Rheumatism, Cramps i the, Side-Ach andWestl .Rheumatic Paind sitters.One bottle if propnderfly taken will cure

Ior Chillos andFever, LiFever, Yellow Fever, etemplaint, Dyspeps,

The pGratish Pedical Wnve rdRegulatWor of te Liver and Kidsovereignys,
ent cures. Apply to or cerateddress,re Le

arrh, Torpid Liver, and pAries the Blood.
ailroad Aicvenue; between laiborne and,

res every kind of DiConway streetse resulting

oarseness, Influenza, Typhoi Ponaldsonlemonia,

fce hoursfrom 8 A. ck-Ache, toSide-Ache and5 P: .hoe Wonderful Fever Cure
?or Chills and Fever, Yellow Fever, ate,
The spar ioh Pile Salve andrape Worm Yermifuge, sovereignpreparations, guaranteed to effect perma-pent cures. Apply to or address,

lallroad Avenue; betweeo Claiborne and
Conway streets,

DonaldMomvl lle.
Offlce hours-from 8 A. M., to 3 Pm M.umce nlours-tfron S A. M., to 5 P: M.

Keating's Academy,
Corner Chetimraches and Attakapas streets,

Donaldsonville, La.
Mas. M. KEATING returns thanks to the

people of Dounldsonville and vicinity forthe liberal patronage heretofore bestowedupon the Academy, and begs leave to sadthat no effort will be spared tnierit a con-
tinuance of public favor.

A limited number of pupils fronm atnroadwill be resived and furnished with boardand lodging. For terms of tuition, etc., ap-ply to or address
MRS. C. KEATING,

mar24 Donaldsonville. La.

sHAREHIWE
Tms standard article is com-

pounded with the greatest care.
Its effects are as wonderful and

as satisfactory'as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to

its youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching

and dandruff. It gives the head acooling, soothing sensatiol•ot greatcomfort, and the scalp by its use
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores
the capillary glands to their normalvigor, preventing baldness, andmaking the hair grow thick andstrong.

As a dressing, nothing has beenfound so effectual or desirable.
A. A. I-ayes, M. D., State As-sayer of Massachusetts, says, " The

constituents are pure, and carefully
selected for excellent quality; and
Iconsider it the BEST PREPARATION
for its intended purposes."

Price, One DO]Uar,

SuOegha2
2 's Dye

FOR THE WHISKERS.
This elegant preparation may berelied on to change the color of the

beard from gray or any other un-desirable shade, to brown or black,
at discretion. It is easily applied,
being in one preparation, and quick-ly and effectually produces a per-
manent color, which will neitherrub nor wash off.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO.,INASJIUA, N. H.81O4 by i1 Drigglat, and Dealern i Mgedi1es.


